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Objectives

• Provide an overview of trends and current status of adolescent
substance use
• Present an overview of substances commonly misused by adolescents
• Describe treatments for working with adolescents with substance use
disorders
• Review and distinguish between
• relapse prevention medication, buprenorphine and naltrexone
verses
• opiate replacement therapy, methadone and buprenorphine
• Provide information on accessing resources to guide treatment for
adolescents with substance use disorders
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National Trends in Lifetime Use
Grades 8, 10, 12

National Trends Annual Use
Grades 8, 10, 12

Monitoring the Future study, University of Michigan
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Monitoring the Future study, University of Michigan
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National Trends in 30-Day Prevalence of Use of Various Drugs for Grades 8, 10, and
12 Combined
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Marijuana Only and Drugs Other Than Marijuana Among Youth in New Mexico

Data from 2015 New Mexico Youth Risk & Resiliency Survey
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2017 Adolescent Substance Use Comparison, New Mexico and United States

The Big 4 in Albuquerque:
• Nicotine (vaping &
tobacco)
• Alcohol
• Marijuana
• Heroin

• “Legal” does not mean safe!
• Legal age is to protect youth
who have developing
brains!

Data from 2017 New Mexico Youth Risk & Resiliency Survey
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Reported Lifetime Use of Substances in 2016
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What is Addiction?
• Chronically relapsing disorder characterized by:
• Compulsion to seek and use the drug
• Loss of control limiting use
• Negative emotional state when unable to access the substance
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How do Drugs Work?

Cycle of Addiction

• Most drugs work by activating reward system in the brain
• Acutely the mesocorticolimbic dopamine system of the nucleus
accumbens (dopamine)
• Through other neurotransmitters
• Opioid drugs, alcohol, and THC act on opioid peptides, GABA,
and endocannabinoids
• Activation of the reward system reinforces the behavior of taking
drugs, leading to a cycle of dependence
• Over time, drug use can change the connections and chemistry in the
brain

• Binge/intoxication phase involves activating reward pathway and
dopamine
• Withdrawal phase is characterized by feeling bad (physically and
emotionally) in the absence of the drug; specific effects differ based
on drug
• Preoccupation/anticipation stage can involve cravings for the drug
and promotes drug-seeking behaviors that can lead to relapse;
addiction can interfere with our ability to make rational decisions
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What makes drugs addictive?

You could say it’s confusing when you think…

• Interact with the reward system in the brain
• Tolerance – they require increasing doses for same effect
• Withdrawal symptoms if discontinued (adverse stimuli reinforce use
behavior)

• Not everyone who uses drugs will go on to develop an addiction
• Biological/genetic predisposition to addiction most likely are present
but not always.
• Also depends on the drug being used
• Depends on what a client likes
• “I tried alcohol it just did not do anything for me”

• Adolescents can progress from first time use to full-blown
dependence in months with a a course of use that is often shorter
than in adults.
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Right lateral and top views of the dynamic sequence of GM maturation over the cortical surface.

Nitin Gogtay et al. PNAS 2004;101:21:8174-8179

©2004 by National Academy of Sciences
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Substance use changes
the normal transitions in life

Why do adolescent use substances?

• Delay them graduating from school, going to college, developing healthy peer
relationships
• Speed forward where adolescents are placed in adult situation increasing their
risk of
• pregnancy,
• sex trafficking,
• contracting sexually transmitted diseases, HIV, hepatitis C
• One trial found 18% HCV positive age 16-21 with average 1.5 years of
opioid use and 5% seroconverted at 12 weeks
• Increased involvement in the legal system
• A poorer quality and shorter length of life

• Drug experimentation and recreational use are
volitional but after addiction develops control is
markedly disrupted and at some point for some
people the reward pathway becomes altered in such
a way that it is no longer voluntary.
• Volkow, N. D., Fowler, J. S., Wang, G. J., Baler, R., & Telang, F. (2009). Imaging dopamine’s role
in drug abuse and addiction. Neuropharmacology, 56(Suppl 1), 3–8.
http://doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropharm.2008.05.022
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Moving forward it’s important to..

Caffeine

• Become familiar with pharmacotherapy for basic
substances of use by adolescents.
Remembering there is
• Limited data available regarding efficacy of
pharmacotherapy for substance use disorders in
adolescents
• Use of medications in combination with behavioral
therapies in adolescents can/may help reestablish
normal brain functioning, reduce cravings, and
prevent relapse
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Benzodiazepines

Nicotine
• Cigarettes, chewing tobacco
• Increases release of dopamine in the nucleus accumbens, and this
phenomenon is associated with reward or reinforcement
• Associated with multiple health risks including lung cancer
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E-Cigarettes

Pharmacotherapy
• Tobacco Use Disorder
• Eight published controlled trials of pharmacotherapy for adolescent smoking
cessation
• Nicotine patch showed some efficacy
• Bupropion SR may be effective at 300mg dose
• One trial of varenicline did not yield significant results
• Use of both Bupropion and varenicline may be limited in adolescent
population due to FDA label warnings for psychiatric adverse events including
suicidality
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Alcohol

Pharmacotherapy

• No unique molecular target in brain
• Primary effect is central nervous system depression/suppression
• Broad range of effects including reduction of anxiety and behavioral
disinhibition
• Higher levels produce unstable gait, cognitive impairment, and
transient anterograde amnesia (blackouts)

• Alcohol Use Disorder
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• Naltrexone has two pilot studies showing safety, tolerability and efficacy in
adolescents
• Disulfiram: one double-blind placebo-controlled trial (N=26) demonstrated
tolerability and efficacy in adolescents hospitalized for alcohol detoxification
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Alcohol’s impact on the developing brain

Marijuana

• Heavy drinking during adolescence appears to have effect on
neurocognitive functioning

• Cannabis sativa plant
• Contains 400+ chemicals
• THC is the main active ingredient
• Acts on cannabinoid receptors
• Typical effects include feeling relaxed although some have increased
anxiety
• Regular use can lead to depression and loss of drive

• Decrement in memory
• Impaired attention and information processing
• Impaired executive functioning
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Cannabis dependence: Effects of cannabis consumption on inter-regional cerebral metabolic relationships in Indian Population
Parkar SR, Ramana S, Nair N, Batra…
Indian J of Psychiatry
2010 52;236-42

Marijuana
• Despite public perception, Marijuana can be addictive and cause
problems
• After alcohol, Marijuana is the drug most linked to car accidents as it
affects alertness, concentration, coordination, and reaction time
• Linked to school failure, especially in frequent users
• Regular use can even lower your IQ
• Also associated with memory problems, poorer mental and physical
health and less career success
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Current research shows early marijuana use may have long-term
consequences

History of prohibition and legalization
• When drugs are illegal, groups polarize: “it’s a cureall” vs “it’s evil”

• Strong Evidence:

• THC advocates support marijuana use for everything
from insomnia to cancer treatment.
• THC prohibitionists believe it is a “gateway” drug,
exacerbating the opiate epidemic.

• Associated with the development of schizophrenia and other psychoses
• Early use of THC increases probability of “problem cannabis use”

• Moderate Evidence:

• When drugs are legalized:

• Increase in depression, suicidal ideation, and suicide attempts/completion
• Increase in social anxiety and PTSD symptoms
• Increase in mania/hypomania in people with bipolar disorder

• Societal views become more moderate.
• There is always a minimum age to protect youth from
early addiction
• Brain continues development until at least age 24!

• Quality controls can be placed to prevent dangerous
adulteration.
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Strong evidence: early marijuana use and development of
substance use disorder.

Strong evidence links early marijuana use and psychosis
• Increase in probability of developing clinical
schizophrenia or other psychosis, especially if
there are genetic vulnerabilities.

• Cannabis use as a teen increases
likelihood of tobacco, alcohol and
illicit substance use disorders.

• Multiple genes active in the developing brain appear to
link cannabis use and neurocognitive problems.1
• 4-5 years of adolescent cannabis use associated with a
2.5x increase in odds of developing psychosis.2

• 16-17 year olds who use cannabis
weekly are 92x more likely to use
illicit drugs.

• OR 2.5 (95% CI 1.9-3.3), p<0.01

• 2 years of “regular” (weekly) marijuana use is
associated with and increase in subclinical
psychotic symptoms (paranoia and
hallucinations).3

• Adjusted OR 92.20 (95% CI 46.53-182.72)

Kuepper R, et al. BMJ 2011.4

• Incidence rate ratio 1.45 (95% CI 1.09,1.93) p<0.05
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Fergusson, et al.
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Moderate evidence: marijuana linked to mood disorders

History does repeat itself

• Limited research links repeated marijuana
use to development of depression and
anxiety.1

• Are we willing to risk the harm of teens using
marijuana while we wait for definitive studies?
• Historical reminders:
• Tobacco companies marketed heavily to children/teens
leading to generation with early addiction → COPD,
emphysema, lung cancer
• Alcohol in pregnancy was thought to be completely safe
until the 1970s →Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
• Morphine was sold as a sleep-aid for colicky infants →
overdose deaths

• Withdrawal symptoms from marijuana
mimics anxiety: restlessness, insomnia,
low appetite, nervousness.2
• Use of marijuana eases withdrawal
symptoms and is therefore “helping” the
patient’s anxiety.
• Becomes self-perpetuating.
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• Better safe than sorry when a brain is under
development.
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Synthetic Marijuana
• Synthetic THC is more potent and
• High doses of Marijuana or use of synthetic forms of THC (K2/spice)
can cause episodes of psychosis
• Some individuals go on to develop schizophrenia or long-term
psychotic symptoms after a marijuana-induced psychotic episode
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Treatment

Stimulants
• Stimulants activate the “reward pathway” by increasing extracellular
dopamine levels
• Cocaine inhibits dopamine reuptake, resulting in dose-dependent
increases in extracellular dopamine levels
• Methamphetamine increases extracellular levels of dopamine by both
inhibiting reuptake and increasing dopamine efflux, resulting is a
stronger effect
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Treatment
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Adolescent Overdose Trends
• After declining for several years, the drug overdose death rate among
adolescents increased by 19% in 2015, according to the latest data from the
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
• The majority of drug overdose deaths for both male and female adolescents in
2015 were
• unintentional (80.4%)
• female deaths were more than twice as likely as male deaths to be suicides (21.9% vs
8.7%).

• Death rates for drug overdoses among adolescents were highest for opioids
• Total number of drug overdose deaths among adolescents aged 15 to 19 in
2015 was 772
• Synthetic opioids such as carfentanil are particularly dangerous – these more
potent agents can often be mixed in with other drugs without the user
knowing
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Naloxone Hydrochloride (Narcan)

Naloxone

• Classification: opioid
antagonist
• Mechanism of action
reverses respiratory
secondary to opiate drugs
• Opioid overdose initial
dose of 0.4 mg-2 mg IV
with additional doses
repeated every 2 to 3
minutes.
• Adverse Reactions:
restlessness, seizures,
dyspnea and pulmonary
• Rapid withdrawal
symptoms severe but
wears off rapidly

• Naloxone rescue medication can
help prevent deaths from opioid
overdose
• Important for
family/friends/associates to also
be trained
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Opioids

Opioids
Class of compounds that interact with opioid mu receptors in the endogenous
opioid system in the brain
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• Class of compounds that interact with opioid receptors in the
endogenous opioid system in the brain
• Primary functions of endogenous opioid system: response to pain
stimuli, reward system, stress response (HPA axis), mood regulation
• Some opioids can be prescribed, others are illegal (heroin)
• Both prescription and illegal opioids can be addictive
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Prescription Opioids

• Opiate is a natural products of the
opium poppy
• Morphine
• Codeine

• Opioids

• Primary clinical use is for pain relief
• Prescription drug abuse is often perceived as:

• semi-synthetic
• Heroin
• Oxycodone
• Hydrocodone
• Buprenorphine
• Fully-synthetic opioids
• Fentanyl
• Methadone
• Tramadol

• More acceptable
• Less dangerous

• Easier to rationalize the abuse of prescription medications (these are
prescribed by doctors so they are safe etc)

• Different effects on opioid receptors

• full agonist
• partial agonist
• antagonist
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Relative amounts needed to kill the average
adult

Heroin
• Shorter half life and rapid onset
of action make it more
reinforcing/more addictive
• Sometimes heroin is cut with
more potent opioids such as
synthetic fentanyl, which is
much more lethal – this has lead
to more fatalities from
overdoses
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Definitions

Opioid use disorder treatment objectives

• Abstinence Based Treatment
• Behavioral Interventions
• CBT
• Psychosocial
• Family Based
• Relapse Prevention

• Review and distinguish between relapse prevention
medication, buprenorphine and naltrexone verses opiate replacement
therapy, methadone and buprenorphine
• Understand the role of medication assisted treatment in management
of opioid use disorder.
• Understand the overdose risk after abstinent based treatment
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• Medication Assisted Therapy

• Methadone
• Buprenorphine/naloxone (Suboxone)
• Relapse Prevention Medications
• buprenorphine/naloxone
• Naltrexone
• Naltrexone ER (VIVITROL® naltrexone extended-release
injectable suspension)
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American Academy of Pediatrics
2016 Committee on Substance Use and prevention

Detox withdrawal management

• Opioid addiction is a

•
•
•
•

• Chronic relapsing neurologic disorder.
• Spontaneous recovery is low
• Outcomes can be improved with medication- assisted treatment.

• Advocates for

• Hydroxyzine, diphenhydramine,
trazodone, clonidine
• Benzodiazepines, gabapentin

• Increasing medication-assisted treatment within primary care
• Provide pediatricians access to an AAP-endorsed buprenorphine waiver course at
www.aap.org/ mat
Recommends
• Pediatricians consider offering medication-assisted treatment to their adolescent
and young adult patients
Supports further
• Research
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Acute
Alpha-2 agonists
NSAID
Kick kit

• Buprenorphine/naloxone
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Abstinent Based Treatment

Why are adolescents at risk…

• Well documented evidence of
• lower retention rates
• hire rates of relapse
• accidental overdose after discharge
• 2014 NEJM Release from Prison —A High Risk of Death for Former Inmates
• N= 30,237 released inmates
• 443 died during a mean follow-up period of 1.9 years.
• first 2 weeks after release
• the risk of death among former inmates was 12.7 (95% CI, 9.2 to 17.4
• elevated relative risk of death from drug over- dose (129; 95% CI, 89 to
186).

Overdose after abstinence-based treatment in an incarcerated population
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Buprenorphine-naloxone (Suboxone)
Partial Opioid Agonist

Relapse Prevent Medication

• FDA approved for age 16 +
• Schedule III
• Most patients will require 8-16 mg
• Absorbed

• Sublingually (51%)
• GI (15%)
• IV is 85% -> potential for abuse when not combined with naloxone

• Only detectable on specific drug screen
• Less sedation, less likely to overdose (ceiling effect)
• Evidence supports longer term use rather than short taper.
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Two to three to four

Methadone
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule II medication
FDA approved for detoxification and maintenance in age 18+
Full opioid agonist
Half life 8-59 hours
Only methadone clinics can prescribe for opioid use disorder; cannot prescribe
it for chronic pain in split doses
• Can be used in primary care setting for treatment of chronic pain but not
opioid use disorder
• Gold standard for opioid addiction treatment since 1970’s
• Side effects: respiratory depression and QT prolongation
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Efficacy Research for methadone

For Abstinent-oriented Rehabilitation

• There are no controlled trials evaluating methadone for the
treatment of opioid use disorder in adolescents under the age of 18.
• Descriptive trials support the usefulness of treatment with
methadone in supporting treatment retention in adolescent heroin
users.
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Naltrexone/Vivitrol
• Opioid competitive antagonist, blocks mu opioid receptor
• Not a scheduled medication
• FDA approval for ages 18+
• Monthly injection depot available (Vivitrol)
• Can cause abrupt opioid withdrawal in patients with opioids in their
system (still using or recent use depending on half life of opioid)
• Also used for alcohol use disorder
• must be stopped prior to surgery to avoid precipitated withdrawal when
being given post operative opioid analgesics
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Trends in Receipt of Buprenorphine and Naltrexone for Opioid Use Disorder Among
Adolescents and Young Adults
 21,000 (0.2%) of nearly 10 million youth 13-25
years old were diagnosed with OUD between
2001 and 2014
 Only 26.8% of youth with OUD were
prescribed MAT, increased with age:
 Teens 16-17 →9.7% given MAT
 Teens 18-20 → 22% given MAT
 Youth 21-25 → 30.5% given MAT

 Medications most likely given to white males.
Less medication provided for females, blacks,
and Hispanics.
Hadland et al. 2017. Trends in Receipt of Buprenorphine and
Naltrexone for Opioid Use Disorder Among Adolescents and
Young Adults

Overall diagnosis rate of OUD increased 6-fold between 2001
and 2014.
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Why is treatment of opioid use disorder so complicated and
restricted?

Common Concerns
For Adolescent
 “I can quit on my own”
 “I don’t do that anymore”
 “I am not addicted, my doctor gave them to me”

For Adults in their life
 “Not my kid”
 “It is just a phase”
 “Suboxone is just replacing one drug for
another”
 “Hurt their brain”
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For Providers:

• Limited evidence
• Medical, legal, ethical dilemmas, stigma, moral issues, confusion, and
limited resources
• Barriers to treatment

• “Who is an appropriate
candidate?”
• “How does this affect practice
flow?”
• “What do you do about multiple
substances?”
• DEA requirements?
• “How long will the patient take
the medication?”
• It’s not FDA approved for that age
group

•
•
•
•
•

Availability
Cost
Insurance coverage
Consent
Attitudes regarding treatment regarding medication assisted treatment
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Barriers to Treatment

Stigma

• A large percent of kids ages 12 to 17 do not receive treatment
• Limited access

• Use of terms such as “addict” can alienate adolescent patients and
push them away from seeking treatment
• Adolescent drug experimentation is often normalized, many
adolescents have different perception of what it means to be
“addicted”

• Lack of resources/beds for adolescent population

• Teenage perspective
•
•
•
•

“You can’t make me do that”
“I am not taking Suboxone, it just made me sicker.”
Limited understanding of substance use and recovery
“He is not even trying because he is making the same mistake over and over again.”

• Teenagers rarely enter or stay in rehab voluntarily
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Considerations for Treating Adolescent Substance Use
Early identification and early intervention
Screening at annual medical visits
Legal interventions and sanctions can be effective
Families and community as important aspects of treatment

(NIDA, 2014)
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(NIDA, 2014)
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Treating Adolescent Substance Use Disorders

Treating Adolescent Substance Use Disorders

Behavioral Approaches
Adolescent Community Reinforcement Approach (A-CRA)
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)
Contingency Management (CM)
Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET)
Twelve-Step Facilitation Therapy
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Family Approaches
Brief Strategic Family Therapy (BSFT)
Family Behavior Therapy (FBT)
Functional Family Therapy (FFT)
Multidimensional Family Therapy (MDFT)
Multisystemic Therapy (MST)
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Treating Adolescent Substance Use Disorders
Recovery Support Services

Treating Adolescent Substance Use Disorders
Addiction Medications

Assertive Continuing Care (ACC)
Mutual Help Groups
Peer Recovery Support Services
Recovery High Schools

Opioid Use Disorders
Buprenorphine
Methadone
Naltrexone

Alcohol Use Disorders
Acamprosate
Disulfiram
Naltrexone

Nicotine Use Disorders
Buproprion
Nicotine Replacement Therapies
Varenicline
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Resources

• https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/prin
ciples-adolescent-substance-use-disordertreatment-research-based-guide/introduction
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• https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/clinic
al-guides-and-manuals/alcohol-screeningand-brief-intervention-youth/

•
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http://newmexico.networkofcare.org/mh/
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Other Helpful Resources

Our Contact Information:

• For finding a treatment center:
• https://www.samhsa.gov/find-help
• https://drugabuse.com/usa/drug-abuse/new-mexico/

• Dr. Bellelizabeth Foster
• BeFoster@salud.unm.edu

• To obtain additional information on adolescent substance use:
• https://www.hhs.gov/ash/oah/adolescent-development/substanceuse/index.html
• https://www.samhsa.gov/
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• Dr. Jill Holtz
• Jholtz@salud.unm.edu
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Conclusion

Loss of tolerance and overdose mortality after inpatient opiate detoxification:
follow up study

• Rates of substance use amongst adolescents have decreased in recent
years
• Adolescence is a time of increased vulnerability to development of
substance use disorder
• There are effective treatments for substance use disorders in
adolescents although barriers still exist

Treatment reduces mortality but can sometimes increase mortality transiently
-First few weeks of mmt
Among former addicts after their reease from prison
Discharge from abstinent treatment programs
More likely to die have after completed tx. Those
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